
Cape Express Soccer Club

July 2022 Meeting Minutes

Called to order at 7:08 PM

Roll Call - Joanne, Dawn, Megan, Michelle, Eric, Mike H, Emily, Bob, Scott
Also attending: Mark, Rennie, Jay, Scott, Austin, Colleen R. Sasha, John

Consent Agenda

Motion to approve the minutes of the meetings held March 2022 and May 2022 -
Joanne, second Bob AIF

Public Comment

DOC Reports
Caperoo

Need to review the budget.  Need to look at how to convert these players into continuing with CApe
Express.  Need to review breakdown of the team to ensure enough players for training and games.
Should we look at implementing a curriculum?.

Youth Soccer
Looking at trainers keeping the same team throughout.  Need to go back to the precovid way of
doing things. Trainers to be the head coaches at U8 level and travel with the team.  Start date of
Aug 22nd.   Possible dual carding so that players can help other teams out. Uniforms are good.

Girls Program
Need girls in U10 and U9 level, merged U8 and U9 teams to make one u9. Rating meeting went
well: U9 7, U10 5, U11 4, U13 4, U14 4.

Boys Program
Numbers are good right now.  Happy with how boys were flighted: U8 6, U9 7, U10 2, U11 7, U13 7

Varsity
Need to move the tryout to earlier time, possibly Oct 15.  So far numbers are good.

Treasurer
Money received from Morey’s for Beach Blast.  The numbers were good.  Need to set up a budget
meeting- at least 3 people.

Summer Gold
50 kids and 6 trainers.  Looking at breaking even for the year.  Everything was fine

Beach Blast
Everything went well.  Families were very happy, only one unhappy team.   Need to look into a
different room for Penny next year.  Find ways of keeping more of the money for the club.  $20,000
for the t-shirts with a $600 shipping fee.  Paying 9,000 to gotsport to cover registration, payment
process and scheduling.  Cape Express had only 10 teams, less at more beach blast.  Ran out of
balls which were left over from last year..

Light Tower

CESC High School 8v8
Everything set for the tournament.  19 teams, Champion t-shirts sponsored.



Ockie Fields

Shankman went to Middle with a proposal about fields.  Orlando had a problem with the plan, waiting
to hear back.

Golf Construction has been working on fields and they look great

Continue communication with Island Lawn Care to coordinate lining and cuttings.

Field Lining

40 cases of white paint at about $36 a case, not including time and gas to find it.  Company will come
down to paint the fields - $11,000 for the year.  Will paint for games and for practice.

Bob - field lining should be kept in the club and we should not be paying an outside company.

Motion to accept proposal for field lining from the Field Lining Company - Joanne, 2nd Emily, 1 nay

Club Sponsorship Program

Contact person is Emily - sponsorship can be seen on website

Board Openings:

President: Michelle McCarthy and Colleen Rennie  interested

DOC Performance Review

Need - shirts, duffel bags jackets - Use Nike promo, netting, goals, light towers back up, metal
benches, rebounders, ladders, game balls.  A bubble or turf at Ockie.

Informal Discussion

John Cobleigh- Official Photographer.  Took over 2,000 photos at BB.  He will take pictures at
multiple games this year to be used for promotions and social media.

Motion to cover the tuition cost of John Cobleigh children for the 2022-2023 year -
Joanne, 2nd Scott, AIF

Motion to approve changes to the by-laws - Dawn, 2nd Bob, AIF

The board regretfully accepts the resignation of Bob Smith as girls director and coordinator of
Summer Select effective Oct 22, 2022.

Adjournment

Motion to adjourn at 8:30 - Bob, 2nd Emily, AIF


